ANAGRAM QUIZ 18

ANIL
Perth, Australia

1. Shep rears crop, props her acres' reach, prospers. (5|8)
2. 0 walls (6) →
3. A co-gel us at ca. auto-gels (as at co-glue) (10)
4. put side (7)
5. Me-clad profiles side, call me Prof. (4-10)
6. irate bid (8)
7. "Hot, I, ere car. (I or the race.)" (10)
8. are cancels (10)
9. a "Can't cross Cross!" (a cant) (10) —
10. leaven o' it (9)
11. Fair vote us "Far out!" vies. (10)
12. idea gotten (10)
13. I met, nailed, I meted a nil. (10)
14. 'holy lip' go (9)
15. Top race, us o' ace spurt. (3-6)
16. Fear boot? (4|4) ——-
17. monies-cost-income toss (10)
18. Lone cuss, I. (9)
19. Hick e'er stjicks there. (4 5)
20. as re 'duped' (9)
21. fiery bond of bird yen (3|6)
22. freed → 'air' (8)
23. means true, neater sum (9)
24. idiot conning (12)
25. mar flesh fr. me-lash (4-4)
26. a dawn "Eek!" (8)
27. "Itch web!" we bitch. (7)
28. pacifist lad (2 3 6)
29. Hear, tend heart end. (8)
30. act in "Can it!" (5)
31. seek "Means??" ("4 5!")
32. I "and" load it. (10)
33. "becoming" year (9 3) ——
34. cult derision (8 "4")
35. pen "Ugly!" rant (11)
36. same HS co-lot (6|5)